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Nano-Silver

Non - Alcoholic 
 Natural  Anti-Microbial

Let not your hands get drunk with alcohol!!!

Metsi Enviro Tech Pvt Ltd has provided customized solutions, 
backed by a track record of over two decades. Customized 
solutions are tailor-made to each specific requirement for 
consultants, EPC or end user; applying bandwidth of 
technologies in our portfolio.  

More than 3000 clients in various disciplines, verticals & 
geographies have accepted a slew offers from our stable of 
our own Iprs or from leading technological global 
Corporations in the environmental space like Mitsibushi-
Japan, Hiblow-Japan, Amiad-Israel, Dow-Germany, Kolon-
South Korea,  Seah-South Korea.

Established brand Claire Fontaine – houses specialized 
technological systems, based on practical applications of 
Research & Development.

l Alcohol is a chemical compound. Why would you 
want to risk applying a chemical compound in your 
hands? It can itch, peel off and burn too.

l Besides most hand sanitizers have Parabens & 

Triclosans, which are endocrine disruptors. 

Triclosans found in most consumer products 

penetrates your blood stream.

l Most of these chemical based hand sanitizers are 

potentially cancer causing products, which pose 

other health risks like kidney problems, birth 

defects, lymphoma, leukemia, stomach & breast 

cancer.

Disadvantages of Alcohol Based Sanitization

      History of Sliver as a Natural Anti-Microbial Agent

l Silver has been known to be used by human for 
more than 3,000 years.

l It has strong anti-microbial efficacy and have 
used it to treat wounds until 1938, until it was 
replaced by cheaper chemical based 
antibiotics.

 .   
l Early settlers in the West would often throw 

silver dollars into their wells or water barrels to 
kill bacteria and keep water potable

l Silver jugs and urns have been used to store 
drinking water and wine including milk as it 
helps to preserve them longer by preventing 
bacteria from growing.

   

l Nobles and Royalties used Silverwares to serve 
their food as it had antimicrobial properties.

l The saying Born in a sliver spoon meant that 
children of wealthy families in Europe gave their 
children a silver spoon to suck on to prevent 
them from contracting the plague.

l Silver nitrate was applied on the eyes of every 
newborn in the early days to prevent Pinkeye, a 
neonatal conjunctivitis that could potentially 
cause blindness.
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Stops the 
process
of cell division

Interrupts the 
enzyme’s transport 
of nutrients

Destabilizes the 
cell membrane, 
wall and plasma

BACTERIA CELL

      How Nano Silver Kills Bacteria 

Through an electron microscope, bacteria is being 
destroyed by silver nanoparticles under an electron 
microscope. The bacteria's cell wall erupted and 
disintegrated in a few seconds after it contacted 
the silver nanoparticles.                                   

The particle size nano silver is smaller, compared to 
most other colloidal silver and ionic silver solution 
which are generally in the range of 50nm-200nm in 
size. 

Algorithms were used in determining the size of the 
silver nano particle as a tradeoff is required 
between the surface area to be covered as well as 
the cost-benefit analysis. Dozing it on a higher 
concentration than what is required is a wastage of 
the silver.

Ionic solutions may not have silver particles and 
hence it is less effective. 

Nano silver particles in a Solution is made of silver nano 
particles suspended in water and is colorless, odourless, 
and tasteless.  The nano silver particles is produced from 
pure silver (Ag 99.9%) through an advance synthesis 
process.

Silver ions delivered by nanoparticles to bacteria promote 
lysis, the process by which cells break down and ultimately 
die, which makes silver nanoparticles a superior and widely 
used antibacterial agent. 

The silver ions released by the nano silver particles will 
destabilizes the cell membrane, wall and plasma and causing 
them to break down.  This will interrupts the enzyme's 
transport of nutrients to the nucleii of the bacteria cell, stops 
the cell from replicating and multiplying and eventually 
suffocates it to death.

l Approved by USFDA Facility.

l Toxicity studies reveal that it is safe for 
spraying on Human Beings.

l Skin sensitive study reveal that it doesn't 
create any rash on the skin.

l Ocular irritation study reveal that it doesn't 
irritate the eyes.

l In-vitro anti-microbial study reveal it is a 
good disinfectant. It kills multiple 
organisms by 99.9% in few seconds like 
S . Au r e u s ,  E . C o l i ,  P. A e r u g i n o s e ,  
S.Epidermidis, B.Subtilis, Salmonella 
Enterica, C. Albicans & A.Niger. It also has 
viral efficacy against HIV Aids, I herpes & 
simplex virus. 

Certification & Validation
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       Comparison of different Sanitization Systems

Group Bacteria Fungi Speed of Action Comments
Gram 
Positive 
Bacteria

Gram 
Negative 
Bacteria

Iodine compounds          Excellent        Excellent       Excellent              Good                 Intermediate

Intermediate, usually
too irritating for hand 
hygiene

Activity neutralized by 
nonionic surfactants

Phenol derivatives           Excellent             Fair                Fair                    Fair                  Intermediate

Alcholols                  Excellent        Excellent       Excellent          Excellent                      Fast

Optimum concentration 
60%-95%; no persistent 
activity

Chlorhexidine               Excellent          Good                Fair                    Fair                   Intermediate
Persistent activity; rare 
allergic reactions

Iodophors                   Excellent       Excellent            Fair                  Good                  Intermediate
Less irritating than 
iodine; acceptance varies

Triclosan                    Excellent           Good               Fair             Inadequate            Intermediate
Acceptability on 
hands varies

Quaternary 
ammonium 
compounds

Fair               Good         Inadequate      Inadequate                   Slow

Used only in 
combination with 
alcohols; ecological 
concerns

Nano Silver Particles Excellent       Excellent        Excellent          Excellent                     Fast
Persistent activity; 
penetrates Biofilms & 
Non Toxic

l Disinfectant for floor/object cleaning.

l Disinfectant mist /spray on humans.

l Hand sanitizing 

Note: Spraying on humans as a disinfectant is done 
by generating a mist. The mist is either in a 
controlled area as people enters a tunnel or a place 
where there is no draft of air.

These tunnels are very easy to install and operate and 
it becomes mandatory for every person to pass 
through this passage before entering a common area.

l 100% pure silver nano product & it is green 
Nano technology from the bio technology 
stable.

l 100% natural & chemical free with 
absolutely no side effects.

l It is halal certified & glutan free with no side 
effects.

l Reduces 99.99% bacteria in 60 seconds & is 
suitable for sensitive skin.

l Anti-bacterial & anti-fungal.

l Child friendly & pet safe.

       Features - Silver Nano Technology Applications
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Design Features – Mist Spraying                Representation of Mist Spraying

l Made from powdered coat MS /UPVC tubes

l A mist spray system installed to uniformly 
distribute the chemical via nozzles 

l A HDPE tank for filling the disinfectant liquid. 

l Motion sensor controlled spraying mechanism.

l 1hp (horse power) booster pump with single 
phase 220 Volt power supply.

l Anti-skid flooring to prevent any accidents.

l Well planned drainage system to clean and purify 
the space.

l User and operator friendly.

l Light weight modular design for easy installation, 
modification or relocation.

l Mist spraying system varies in different 
configurations, according to the number of 
people and usage .It is either a Manual or an 
Automated system with sensors.

l Mist spraying systems can be used either for 
indoor or outdoor applications.  

www.metsiet.com  

No. 120/30, C-2, 2nd Cross, Hennur, 
Bangalore - 560 043, India.  
T  : +91 90609 88475   E   sales@metsiet.com   
    
   
  

New No. 9/ Old No. 2B, DKR Street, 
Off. Poonamallee Road, Chennai - 600 032, India. 
E : admn@metsiet.com.

CIN Number:
U29100KA2017PTC104837

How Disinfection of Mist Spraying Works? Mini Mist System                     Contactless 
Dispenser System
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